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ucknell boxers Battle Lions At 7 P. M. Tomorrow
MORE HONORS FOR JAVELIN ACESiekness,'lnjury Haunt

%Mien; Ilanna, Sandson,
;Lewis May Be Kept Out

Lion Five Keyed For Temple Tomorrow
After ,35-33 Defeat By Unbeaten Tech

~ By BERNIE NEWMAN
I ..1:1; grippe,-Iterfpedl in the other
lay ' find hearth ,Iwo of Leo

410iteit's ace -galtinen;„glving the
ilDoetor" la ifew,more problem.; to

figure ,out.,befoie Lemon ow night
,WhAll the ,Nittany wartime wade,shoo filvens' in 'tee Ball,
frrtivities beginningat 8 p m

_

Captain Roy Donna and Berniespa nrigon,,l36 'and 1511-pound rept e-

[entativev, wetelaiten down twit
I'llegdaY by the littlg hog nod have
OM forGN to miss ;hi ep days of,
trktla Although they, will woth

;out lightly.
today,' it .is doubtful

'whether they will, he in cgood
'enotigh,condition to step Into the
''rlnged rogtt urn, tomorrow night

1 ' Bucknell Beat W Virginia
i_ Almfg with all this, the,ryuestion

as to whether, Pr not+ .I.lin Lewis
nib) be able to light mgt also he
!derided upon this afternoon

ported to be gteen matell,tl
But these too veterans ate Cap.

Into Martin Quick and Don Walk
er, 176 and 146 pounders,' respec
tivelyi Quick has been defeated
r,,sb ante during fits inteirollegf-
ate !career, and that was nt,the
hands of Clump Tony
Sala

Ile will stack up against our
own Johnny Patrick, Si , in what
will most likely titre out to be a
hectic battle Pat ick, he (IN-

pinyed a bountiful Tight hand In
last weeks bout, 'will be farmd
against a fellow wit° can also
pitch

to
quite nicely, liC(.0111:

hag to repot is - •

Walkejr Meets Stanko
Bucknell's other ‘etetan, Mio is

slated to handle the 145 pound do
tiem, boxed himself Into a detimion
last ueelc in the Wed. Virginia
meet as a ‘155-poundei He will
meet Red Stank°, another Houck-
man withdynamitein his right
hand ,

-Although the eat on lily fore-,
head which lie lecglited last Sa,t-,,
\inlay night In his bour_vrith the
:Western Maryland slugger, Cal-
'men, has healed up very nicely, IL

he up to Coach liouelc to mark
final stamp of approval on the

Spatter ,

Figuring close bouts In these
two divisions,' one could 'Wily
see that the Nittany_ Lions could
use very nicely theft three ailing
mitwielders,mho battle in the oth-
er weights
--Al Tapman will see action, even
,if lie Is forced to climb up a thvi-
slow and .take over Captain Han-
na's duties Boxing a much tulle
opponent last week, Turman far
%cry well ^

,10 the case that Taman is n
ad up, Alex Sopchnit will step
anti -make his season's debut
they 127pounder, with Mike Cor
holdinkr.clowu the 120 class

Also, _Dave McKinley may
action, for the first time this 3
In ease Sandsomis unable to I
Ile will be used as the 105 pi
de:, 11 Ilb Lewis going ilown to
1119 right weight
-In case Lewis is unable to

ticipate, Coach Houck may
Paul , Bachman Bachman,
graduates next month, fought
the varsity team in some rat

last ,year anCts eligible only
this Bracknell meet

American and,All-College track,and^field,konors were awarded
lesday to Nick Vukmanic (above): State's ace javelin thrower,

Daniel .1 Ferris, secretary;treasurer.of the-natronal A A. U
manic, who as a.sophomore last year won the Penn Relays, IC-
ICAA, and National AAU javelin titles, is 'one of 17 college

tee to make both the All College and All American teamsi So, all in all, things haven't
...been too' rov on Cauliflower-Lane
!these-past few days

_

1 Lewis' Condition Questionable
Bucknell, triumphant over West

.Virginia lust week in their sea-
•

vion's opener, will arrive, here to
iday with only two veterans, the'
;other six,rnembeis of the team re-

men' -

. Chester
apt-to outamm a team of mermen

.tge in Glennland Pool at 7.20 p m

' .MORNINGSTAR
BREAD.

,

..,
Morningstar Bread is fine

—for .every purpose: It makes
sandwiches that are pleasing
in taste and at the same time

,i,nourinshlng. And if you want '
'crisp toast that .fairly ,melts
in, your mouth this is the
loaf for you

'Morning Star, Tru-Wheat
_

-Purity Bread and Trophy
Winner,Cake..
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foi a Vlllanovu outfit 'which can-

ctory over Carnegie Tech last Sat,
s will attempt to make-it two in a

Asiunknown quality, the West
Ches+ei mime are repotted to
have an excellent medley relay'
team and good-men" in both the
bad,- and, beast-stroke events
Summed up,,theY,are reportdd as
having a few strong swimmers
but-tittle supporting material

-Gfillninth intends using
,aboi.t,the same line-up that lost
to Penn and Oen.oveithiew Tech

tomonow's meet, with the rids-
sibility of several strong reserves
seeing action -

Johnny Patrick, Jr, may get
heavyweight assignment over
Handler Patrick has been
proving considerably these
woelcv and has given Ham
memo tough battles in their ,di
engagements up rin the pa
foundry, and it looks as though
Ole Master would like to see wl
Patty can do in, meet competitl

The remainder of Bucknel
team v. 111 include George OW
man at 120, Rill McKee, 127, Ja
Plough„ 135, Bob Keenan, 155,
John ,MeElhany, 165, and Charley
Reed in the unlimited division

St'ate's meliley relay taco who
set a new record at Tech,wjll be
forced to the limit if reports are
true, and Captain Chuck Welsh,
freestyle, Maik Vinzant, back-
sticker, and Al Boileau, breast-
sttokei, will have then cork cut
out for them

able exception of
crow's opponents
the greatest threat

looted season for the
.is yea'

gear the Quakers won the
catches, 7-2 State letaliat-

dh a 7-2 win in the epee di-
Penn squeezed a 5-4 vie-

Gry McLaughlin, undefeated
this season, Will be favored in the
fancy diving and will probably
get toughest competition from
teammate Lathes Hoy who has
shoun rapid improvement in the
past two -weeks

L /ins Ken Bunk and Boyne
Wood will swim the 220 and 440-
vai ,l distances with the possibili-
ty of Tom Robinson getting in oil
one of these events

• Enjoy. Dcpert Service ,

GEO. r. SMITLPS ,POWDER PUFF `,

BARBER' AND',BEAUTY SHOP'
- BEAUTY CRAFT IN ALL BRANCHES

,Vioneei Slllablished_l92o

107 ALLEN-STI,EET' Dial 2201 A . STATE COLLEGE

.4y in the saherJ:muti, finishing
the meet with a 14-13 final score
Rent the - bitter taste in the
mouths 'of the Lions, who will
molmbly, be the aggresso!s to-
MOll OW,

Foltz, Lipeczky Lead
Captain Chuck Welsh, Bill

Kiiiti•atriek and 'Harry Allison
ate slated to splash ,out the
sprints with' John Ciockei and
Dud, Rubnet also as possibilities

Velma Mark Vinzaßt and
sOnnomoie Dave Welsh will take
ewe of the back-stiolse while, Al
Boileau and Bill Reilly do likewise
in the bleak-stiolse events

Co-captain 'Dean Foltz, No
man on the foils team and No 2

to early theLions through for
Achilles 'ln most of his bouts,
along' with Co.captain John Lip.
eczkv, No rmail on the epee and
sabot squads •

Coach 'Harry Krutter hoe an-
nounced the 'following regulars
for tomorb:Wes ;matches foils—
Polt,, No." 1, 'Elmer Lowenstein,
No 2; Sam',Rankin, -No 3; epee
—Lzpeczky, No 1, .Flotz, NO 2,
Lov.gnstein,•No 3, sabet.7Lipe-
tzky, No 1; Paul Fiebnret, No 2,
and Dardel.Lyons,`No 3 -

Goodman ni,Coach
Frank Goodman.-'37 bag been

named coach of boxing and teach-
er of health education at the Blue
Ridge School for Boys, lienderson,
N C Goodman nas National in-
ter(ollegiate boxing champion In
1946,and took theEasterntitle In
Pilb M.1(1,1137

'KEYS MADE
' *Skates Sharpened

SCHILLING'
--

, S.- PUGH,

plumbing &Heating
RePißrinr.ang .New Work:

..-;Let',",ii4el":do it!,

'O. E., MAELI-lORN-
,fIII,ONE,F2V- _

Matthen To
Face Green

Tiger Team
:Speidel's Lineup Intact

For Battle Away

By GEORGE SCHLESS
The smite Lion wrestling team

'that Wee hot, then cold last Sat-
tuft} to tie, Nehrasica—the'same
combination of experience aell In-
expetipnce—today invatlev they.t.
gets' lair to take,onan even green,"
et Princeton team tomorrowafter-TlOOll

In addition to the Cocithusker
-meet, which served to point out
the weaknesses on the lentil. Char-
lie Speldel's mem have behind

-them last` night's tangle with thFS
strong Wolverines of highn
The meet was held after life Col-
legian went to ,press

Although ,both LC high and
Franklin and Marshall defeated
Ndhraska, Coach Jerry Adam and,
several of his wrestlers pointed'
put, that the Cornituskers kept
nothing in reserve in the State
meet, tile last, of their Eastern
tour, and gave everything they had
to,scrape out the 14-14 tie

But tomorrow's result, kill! be
,the first real indication of how the
Lions stack up among the past's
mat combinations they will he fac-
Ing for, the rest of the season
-Again ,the Spealelmen place

most of theft hope on the 'veterans
=Carl Icing at 121 pounds, Frank
Craighead at 128, Don Bachman
at 155,,and Ernie Bort, at 175 Joe
Scalp), sophomore 145 pounder,
proved ilt4 prowess in skinning the
deciding, points against Nebraska
..Frank Gleason,. at ,135 and Flank
Not pel at 145 are expected to show
up better than in their first inter-
callegiate competition last week,
-noiv that they ;hasp wrestled ,two
intercollegiate bouts

At Princeton, Coach Jim, Reed
has had even more holes to fill
than had Speidel With, only one
veteran left. Reed lost some of the

big parts in East-
ern Intercollegiate =Mom tot the
last set oral years—Dick Harding,

ed Capers, Cheek Powers,
•Mouse" Emory, and Charlie

Toll
Only remaining member of the

team that edged out State, 16 12,
last season is Captain Addison Po-
shay, who lost a decision to King
in -1% hat was -then ,the 118 pound
class Foshay has sinee,moved up
0,128 pounds

Hockey Team Ready
To Meet Lafayette
Its scheduled opener with WIl

liamsport cancelled by snore last
Saturday, the Nittany Lion Ice
hockey team will open it belated
season against Lafayette at Sky
Top in the Pocono mountains to-
morron afternoon

Members of the squad who will
leave,from the Athletic store at 7

ip tomorrow are Captain. Joe
George Mei yn, Robert

Ingram, Robert Van Benschoten,
Philip Rhodes, George,,Wolbert,
Carl DeLong, Preston Dowles, Mar-
shall Gates, Joe Gillespie and Os-
car Smith Along oath them will
go Coach Arthur F Davis and
Manager Richard James

Cub lifermen, Matmen Open
114ercersburg. Tomorroth

Lion Minn'Ow.l.-B,egin
College Caieers

Penn States cub swimmers will
get their collegiate baptism when
they meet the strong Mercersburg
Academy mermen at IMereeraburg
tomorrow

Taking care of the freestyle and
sprints, the Lion Cub's milt..!have,
Don DelManzo, Elmer Webb, John
Pay, Harold Raab, Jaeht,Sloan,
Phil Bogotin, ana;latud Shaper

Dave Lynch and Ralph Erwin
will dive foi State AI Prici, one
tkr the leading frosh diters'all fallt
Iv' recovering from an appendec
tomy mul mill ,not, be able to eom•
pete..l

Six Grapplers Were In
Interclass Bouts

`,Webb 'and- Jack Fruchter
swim the backstroke events, while
Martin Morgan and I,awrencet Cur-
tis will bettioein the breaststroke
Dlstaiiice,•men will be Thomas'
Reisman and Raab or John 'Les.
ter 1 ' •

Six of the eight -men who repre-
iented the freshmen in the inter
class wrestling feet -,two v.eeks
ago will probably again see serv-
ice when the,Cubs open their sea-
son 'at- Mercersburg-Academy tomorrow:, '

Bob hleiander,,who non the In-
terclass 145-pound title, and Clair
Hess, who lost a 'close decision-to
varsity 121-pounder Carl King in
the finals, are the outstanding men
on the teem

,Bruce Paulhamus, treshinan
grldder, has broken into the lin&
up ,at 155 pounds. Philip_ Hetzel
has the, heavyweight post, nail
ther,•Jack Young or Perry File-
stone may replace Chock Bender
in the 128-pound ~class, depending
on a ', last•jninitte choice of Joe
Krupa, 'intercollegiate chomp
1937; who 'has been tutoring the
freshmen. '

Others who have 'i-successfully
defended their spoßi.ifor'the last
two weeks Lire-Jack Henry at 13b,
Ralph' Sayre at 165, and.Stan Stn
ruch,'at 175 •

Girl Tootballer—tEsther„Burn-
ham, age 14„Middlefield, "Conn,
played center foi Middlefield An
Cadets in 1939.; •

WOUNDED LION

CLIFF McWILLIABIS

`42 Courtmen
Open Season

Meet Dickinson Sem Squad
In Rec Hall Tomorrow;

Prospects Bright -

A squad of embi yo Lowther-
men, the cub conitMent of Coach
Nick Thiel, 101 meet, an" un-
keen n Dickm ,,on Seminary team
In nee Hrill at .3 p m tomoncm
in the opener of an eight-game
c:immugn

Looking polished and well-
genicd after weeks of dull, the
10:1,1 cub edition is expected to
rnak,-,oon-ampiessive-debut—under
Lion colors, =tailing to Coach
Thie, i• I

Howaid Smith will most likely
hold down the Lento post with
Chit,ley Medial and Bill Kelley
at tLe guaid assignments El-
mei Gloss and Rusty Sonnenfeld
will in all probability take cafe
of the fotwaid positions

Hit High and Haity Ktause
ale in the limelight as likely sub-
'stitailes at foiwaid uith Hank
White, Bill Gollam, Fiancies Per-
lis, and Joe Jones fighting it out
foi sub guaid positions '

Smith, Kelley, White and Med-
hit all over G feet tall

Riflemen To Fire In
3-Way Meet Tonight

Viusity iiPemen coached by
Mum Donovan P Yeuell will file

a portal match tonight at 7 p
in the Atmoty against.the teams,
of the Manna Bartacks of the
Phil idelphm Naity Yaid and the
Utah Agmultuial College

Rated as a cijack team, the Ma-
lmo ale expected to- give stiff
competition to the Lion shooters

In a the-way match last Fri-
day night, results of which were
received today, the riflemen with
a score of 1341 vanquished the
Univosity of Akron, 1336, and
Vital= Polytechnic Institute,
1135 Pitt with the high score of
1193, and Boston Unnetsity M all
1359 tuumphed over State

The filing stung of 10 men was
composed of George Benttem '4O,
Ben Stahl '4l, Myles Altimus '4O,
Chi,stian Minim '4l, Bob McCoy
'4l, Dick Cuthbert '4l, Noah Getz
'4l, John Elliott '4l, Joseph Sher-,
man '4l_,kind Stan Runk '4l
Scorc4 neve made in the order
named 'with the first five being
used Inc the team record

Eugene IL Lederer
REAL ESTATE

114 E Beavir Ave Dial 4066
State College

11........111111111.1.M11
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• Quick
• , Dependable
• Service •
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PENN STATE
SHOE REPAIR

123 West Beaver

Crippled Cagenien Anxious For
Victory In Away Game

By 808 WILSON
Not at all plumed with the (testi act gn which pig:qui them ui then

Emtein Cottle' note debut, Penn State\ basketball Lions ate ,et to
take then spite out on the Owls of Towle Unicet,,lty, mighty defend-

-mg champs, whom they meet in Convention Hall at Philadelphia to-
Ow night
riCelllC,s to say, unapt low', tilt nal be the type of topv-

tui yey, give-and-takc wamble that Stan-Temple game, have aluays
been since time immemorial And unle“, the Owls ate ynitten with
over confidence since then return to winging. say,, Lam, thei's Planing;
Lions (mask you, they ale crippled) tall be lucky to win etcn by the,
nal owect of mai gins

' Philadelphia Lawthei will
takr the same squad that made the
Muhlenberg trip a y,eek. ago Cliff

nho suffered n recur=
tome of an old ankle injury in
the Carnegie battle will likely
watch the game fiom the bench
Schett 'Moffat will situ t rn his
,teal

E,..cept for this one change, the
line-up will iemain the same Max
Corbin, Charley, Piosset, Bill
Stoppei and Johnny Bali eil
handle the other starting assign-
ments Resei yes who will niche
the ti ip ale Noim Racusin, Kei m
Chihtman, Jimmy Richaidson
and an eleventh man yet un-
flawed

coach, and Douglas (Deleon)
Jonal who will handle fat wan!
posgtions

When Cat negat Tech spoiled
Stag's conference coming-out
pal ty by a 35.13 photo-finish sane
In Tuesday' night's spore-tmgling
melco, nice things happened
I—Five thousand thumping Penn

Mute hem Is and five thousand
sttangling Penn State tilt oats
got a tt()dont that is nn't In'
:orgotten soon

2-101. tans pinvcd to all ,and sun-
y that they were the team

to heat foe the Eastein Con-
. fetenee mown this yeas And,
I—State's _hapless Lions served

notice to all whom et may con-
e...in that they intended to be-
came a pewee m Eastmn Con-

, Science basketball

Tem p I e, supposedly not as
siamig as last yetn when it won
_both the Eastein Intercollegiate
and National titles, will have
thice vetwans back from that
Zhammonslun quintet Lanky Don
Henderson nil stmt at motel,
Edon., Boyle and Howe Black at
guards

Two newcomers 'enlacing Don
Shi,his and Mike Bloom are Jim-
my Dalton, .11, son of the Owl

So packed with tateh-in-the-
thi oat thti1h,..1%115, the game that
Mildly spectator left 'lee Hall
dissappointeil because the Nittany-
men bet Between opening. whistle
and final gun dune seas never a
dull moment

A pair of field,goall by Chalky
(Continued On Page Four)

Don't Make a Blind Date With Beauty!
Consult the

-,College Cut-Rate
----

- When In Need of Cosmetics
Helena Rubenstein. Elgrabeth Arden Meliorations

106 IV. College 'Ave . Dial :1861

The Arrival of a Car Load of
Florida Tree•Ripened—No Color Added

Oranges, Grapefruits, Tangerines
For Sale on Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Direct from the Growers to the Siding at the STATE COLLEGEFREIGHT STATION Will sell by the Half Bushel from car—-
bring your baskets Delivery will be made at a small additional
cost Prices will be reasonable.

McKEE'S MARKET' PHONE 4921
105 E BEAVER AVE

LOOKS, GREAT!
,As Good As The
Day I Bought It

•That's what Hiland Shop cleaning
does for all, clothing LA our

N‘drlyer pick up YOUR clothes for
cleaning tHe will take ,them to
a plant that clean-s,l, and renews

, your clothe; so that they look
newer, wearlonger and fie! better

,

HILAND-SHOR''
, Phone 3171 for Pichop,Service v‘,

THE-
-FIRST--,NATIONAL BANK.

,STATE,,COLLE6E',
MmberLof, :

'

Feger;al,l4TositLnimrance,Corporatioh
LA

„ ,

PENN STATE•COLLEGIAN


